This winter, students and staff from the University of Warwick are working alongside Visit Coventry and the City of Culture team to highlight the vibrancy and diversity of the food scene in the region. Led by Warwick's Global Research Priority on Food, our 'Feast Food Festival' will explore how all cultures celebrate by eating and drinking together. Showcasing the making, history and meaning behind different festive foods and drinks, we will take a deep dive into their ingredients, techniques and stories, working with Coventry and Warwickshire food and drink businesses, researchers and the wider community to celebrate what’s on the menu in Coventry.

Feast! Will include the following series of EVENTS

- **Sunday 5th December:** An ‘Exhi-bean-tion’ feast featuring taster pots of vegan bean dishes from around the world, showcasing our locally grown haricot beans. Pick up taster pots in the afternoon for an on-line evening event with chefs showcasing their unique recipes (hosted at Shopfront Theatre).
- **Wednesday, 8 December:** A 'Festive Market' hosted by Warwick Retail on the university's central campus just three miles from Coventry city centre (Piazza)
- **Weekend of 10-11 December:** A two-part 'Feast Food Fair' building on the medieval custom of church ales in collaboration with The Spirit of Berkswell project and the My-Parish network based in Warwick's History department (at St John the Baptist church, Berkswell)
- **Saturday 11 December:** A celebration of 'Festive cooking’ in Greek and Roman antiquity organized by the Classics and Ancient History department (Herbert Gallery in Coventry).

Please visit https://warwick.ac.uk/resonate-feast for more details